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Madison M Cammue(April 19,1983)
 
My Poems are my biography your  them and know about
me and e me thru them if you can by your comments, if not praise your self for
the message in  them we can have a peaceful world.
My deepest Love to you all.
PEACE
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As I Lay To Sleep
 
As  I lay to sleep
my heart sing a song
-a song so deep
that was so long
than i wake-up
to a world, not mine
being treated as a thug
my sun fails to shine
 
As i lay to sleep
i witness no evil deeds
except the dark that creeps
crush with a light at speed
My heart leaps with a mighty joy
to share a tenet for a world
In everylasting peace.
As i lay down to sleep....
 
Madison M Cammue
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For The Innocent(People)   Of Georgia
 
For the innocent that about to die
                   In the country call Georgia
                  Oh Man! What have they Do to cry
                   Like my country Liberia
 
                  When I see the day light here
                  I think of the street of Georgia,
                  Is it bloody, by Mr. Liberator?
                  Only to hurt the innocent and let them suffer!
 
                    Oh my dear Natalia, I feel ur pain,
                   Oh, how u are so innocent to go thru this
                    But hey! the spirit of Love will remain
                     this night of bitter kisses
 
                   Much  past away, . Hey! i say..
                  The people of Georgia can dance
                  And celebrate their trouble away
 
Madison M Cammue
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He That Is Good To Me
 
God's is good to me
           Even when i blunder up
           He rescue me from my deeds-
           For God, is my hope, my strength and my trust
          
           He has showing nothing but love
           From my Mother's womb thru the terror nights
           And for His love and trust
           Showly i will not give up the light
          
        ....And when i think of how devastating
           The years back of calamities were
           I kept my eyes on His unchanging hands;
           Now look! He has taking me somewhere-
 
           Where He had guarded me all thru...
           Even when I stumble and fall
           He comes with smiles at my rescue
           And the joy I am feeling; God knows it all....
      
            For He has been good to me
            When rivers, ocean where so deep
            And mountains where so high
            He picks me up from the low vallies, under His wings
            Like the eagle above the sky
            There i resided under my Heavenly King
 
            For He that is good to me
            Has been there before I was
            From the throne of my Mother's womb
            And toke me thru the ashes of the wars-
            With faith in Christ after death i shall showly go home
            to a place of total peace.
 
Madison M Cammue
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I Am Expecting My First Seed
 
I am Expecting my first seed!
            Who out there can feel the Joy
            that is taken over my head
            And every single part of Me?
 
            My heart beats, bring forth names-
            Like, Natasha, Nae-Karnaeh, if she's a girl
            Madcamma, Star, Paradise if he's a boy
            In this world of somany wonderful things!
 
            Things like the stars up in the sky,
             The Kpatawee fall in Suakoko
            The snowy crown of Everest in Asia
             And like the gentle wind that blows
 
              Over the earth at nights as the moon
              shines the silver light of hope
               that's seep thru the troublesome
               days that follows under the sun
      
               Who is out there that can feel,
               it rushing thru my veins?
               Like the Nile river in Egypt
               And the song that comes thru the strings
               Of Duaita in Bong County...
 
                'We bring u good news,
                 from  God above
                 to u men of the earth in view
                 of your eyes is a Child Born of Love'
 
Madison M Cammue
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I Have An Ice Cream
 
I have an Ice cream
that chills down my throat
in life and in my dreams
i see her every where i go
 
i have an angel
that goes along with me
on this earth and in heaven as well
she guards  me into peace
 
I have a Woman
and she's call Karen
far from this land
her love is like a siren
i hear it where ever i go
so sweet and soft
and everybody that i know
i love her above them all
 
This is my ice cream
i lick her and don't scream
i kiss her and don't leave
pressing her as she breathe
so tenderly and gently
into her eyes i laugh
for the seed we have
to give this world
Paradise we love you Girl!
 
Madison M Cammue
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I Love You
 
I love u
in a special way
i love the things u do
each and every day
 
i love you Kaz
i love the way
you brush your hair
i love the night gown u wear
 
i love you Jue
these words just keep coming
and i am not confuse
as they rush out-mamie,
 
i love you
and don't care what u do
i don't know why
but i got to thank God!
 
i love you Kaz
i love the way you smile
each and every way
the way you wink, ur eyez
 
i just love you Kaz
this you got to know
each and everyday, as i pray
it continue to flow
 
to the source
it comes from
like a song that pleases the soul
and  i kiss u as u come
mmmmmmmmmmmwah
mmmmmmmmmwah
 
i love you
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If I Am Infected
 
Save me from this disease
                          that is all over the places
                          the news are wild with HIV
                          gradually distroying the human races
                          with all the madical inventions
                          AIDS is still a  war
                          in every nations
                          those infected have no love
                          blood is the mean link
                          as studied by great scientists
                          wether this is true or false, you have to think
                          and get down, study the disease lists
                          choose to be protected by condoms
                          or esteem from sex
                          or be faithful to God's Kingdom
                          don't be demon posses
                           believed not in man
                           if you have been infected
                           there is nothing God does not undestand
                           though you are rejected
 
                           Don't  feel down hearted
                           move on with your life
                           though you made be parted
                           from your children and wife
                           you are discussed in every societies
                           but reveal to those unaware
                           I know you have been thrown out of your families
                           let them know the cause
                           to show the infected with care
                           let not your anger cause you to fuss
                           but if I am infected
                           I can only pray to let the others know-the way
                           to be safely protected
                           each and every other day
                           till that day, that i am gone
                           to rest in peace
                           in my Heavenly home
                        ...and pray for the vitims on AIDS street..
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In Those Eyes
 
How can i stop looking  at you
                              when those eyes are telling the truth
                                     they reach my lonely soul
                                  so deeply like the ocean below
 
                                 I've  traveled through numerous darkness
                                        with no regrets and fears!
                                     for my heart bliss with gladness
                                     what a joy all through my years!
 
                                    Ah! Those pop and beautiful eyes
                                        so bright and full of passions
                                    they lighten the streets of paradise
                                  Ah! In those gorgeous eyes captions.
 
                                      Bring those honest eyes home!
                                               to the arms it belong
                                                  to the home it cherish
                                                     in love and marriage!
 
                                                    ....Ah! In those eyes......
 
Madison M Cammue
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Letter To Grace
 
Dear Grace,
        How are Patience, Kindness, Hope and Goodness; not forgetting
        Joy? I pray they are fine.
 
        Please Grace, tell Patience that i wouldn't be in the position to
        Attend his wedding program, schedule for this coming Saturday.
 
        But, however by God's power i will be sending, Peace, Mercy along  
        Comfort, Precious Blessing and Happiness for His Occasion.
 
         Have a Nice Day.
 
         Respectively Yours,
        
         LoVe
 
Madison M Cammue
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Life (In Time Like These)
 
In time like these...
 we close our eyes
 to find the- lost geese
 up in the sky, i cry
 in thunderous voice
 with my last choice
 to await a stranger
 i  know little about
 and escape the life i've endanger
 to live, i watch my mouth
 in time like these
 and quench the fires
 that burn the lonely seeds
 from the mother of desires!
 
Madison M Cammue
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Miracle Of Love
 
Few minutes ago
              My world was cold
              and the earth I exist - was silent
              because of your absent
 
              My body shiver with fever
              desperately wanting your medication
              A drug, you are- my Lover
              That have change my condition
 
              You are my miracle of love
               from the heaven above
               you came vividly like an Angel
               when my life was in danger
 
               And now, that u are here
                my world is complete
               and the illness i felt, have disappear
               to a love in truth and in deeds
 
Madison M Cammue
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My Life In My Youth
 
My life in my  youth
                                    Started from some where
                              to persuade and champion wealth
                                   in this devinity of the universe
 
                                         My Life in my youth
                                          spent at Monrovia-as
                               my anticipation in cash growth
                       grow as high as to live every where-oh God
 
                                 A place of joy and harmorny
                                not police! And street venders!
                              Defendinding the law in money.
                                   I kneel to pray for feafthers
 
                                        Against a socities
                                      mice, insects-they are
                                 before God's holy families
                                      Watches by his eyes
 
                                  Polices! Polices! polices!
                                       I escape to Utopia
                             Tier of criminals and refugees!
                                      A place, not Liberia.,
 
                                       My life in my youth
                                       have reach it crux
                              surviving the arrows of death
                                      I fidget with my soul
 
                                         Vote! Vote! Vote!
                           The songs of ambitious hyprocrites
                               infecting us youth with hopes!
                                      from villages to cities
 
                                           My life in my youth
                            characterize and dramatize by religions
                                       -A message for wealth-
                                 runs through me for devine regions
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Natalia(A True Friend)
 
Natalia, Natalia..
                                   you are like the stars
                                   that shine so bright
                                   up in the sky-at night
 
                                    Natalia, Natalia..
                                    you're like the rain drops
                                    that falls from the eyes of God
                                    i call your name and don't stop 
 
                                    Natalia, Natalia..
                                    If only you believe in yourself
                                    the world is yours forever, Natalia;
                                    and you can defeat the fear of death.
 
                                          Natalia, Natalia..
                                       your're like the stars
                                       that shine so bright
                                      up in the sky-at night,
                               and the sun that shines in the day;
                               without you there would be no Beqa
                              Natalia, Natalia, a beauty that don't fade
                                 as the years goes bye and bye......
 
Madison M Cammue
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Nature Against Nature
 
At night the frogs sings
the day comes for the birds
their voices-link in wings
I wonder if  they're girls
 
as  the gutters turn dry
when dry season appears
fishes, crabs and crabfish cry
to escape their fears
 
The green grassess are no strangers
they argue for rainy season
In prayer to pass this danger
my coco nut understand their reason
 
Again at night,
sometimes the moon shines
in  the day, the sun lights
somewhere the stars relaxed in line
 
Happy i was that day
to see nature against nature
feeling her present in every space
As, eyes capture..capture and capture.
 
Though they spoke no words
that humans could hear
their actions  speak it all
as they disappear in action and appear
 
Man made some famous
when he returns to dust
In an asolated cementeries
with heart full of sorrows
 
Nature glare in amazement
they fight to uphold their pricinples
And man defend them in their judgment
Will God hold us accountable?
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Silent
 
Now i know the flight of the day
               She move in silent
                and act in mysteries ways
                as things happen for purpose and not by accident
            
                Silent was the beginning
                 as the earth was void
                 so, i wish for the ending
                 to this silent life of all
 
                Her language is the breeze
                seeping thru us gently
                so, is silent dangerous than speech?
                And than, the answer that came, came friendly
 
                 take form, from silent
                 and in the wake of the night,
                 when ur thoughts become violent
                the morning move in silently; if u don't fight.
 
Madison M Cammue
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This Life Inside Me
 
MY HEART BEATS AS A SONG
MY EARS HEAR THE VOICE
MY MOUTH SING IT ON AND ON.....
I HAVE MADE MY CHOICE
DON'T YOU SEE, AM HAPPY?
 
I AM HAPPY TO DANCE
TO RESPOND TO MY DESIRE
TO SHARE THIS CHANCE
AND MOVE ON HIGHER
 
GO AND TELL THEM I AM HAPPY.
EVERYTHING  SEEMS GOOD
MY FRIENDS ARE CONCERN TOO
IN MY NEIGHBORHOOD
 
AS THEY COME 'HEY BOO' YOU COOL?
YES AM HAPPY
WITH THIS LIFE INSIDE ME!
 
Madison M Cammue
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